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L15 5;) a! [He has afl‘ection, and desire, for us],

in a verse of ’Orweh Ibn-El-Ward. (5b.)

53, a subst. from 353', (s, M, L, K,) signifying

[An’ apostacy: and particularly] a returning

from El-Isliipi to unbelief; (L, Mpb ;) or so

431:2” 5,32. (M.)_See also .33], in three

places. _ Also Camels’ drinking water a second

time (M, L, and so causing the milk to return

into their udders; as also V (M, L.)._.And

A swelling of the teats ofa she-camel: or their

swelling by reason of the collecting of the milk:

as also '23], in either sense: and the former, a

camel’s udder’s becoming shining, and infused

with milk: (M,L:) or the udder’s becoming

filled with milk before bringing forth. (As, S,

K.)_And A remain, remainder, or anything

remaining. (M, L.)

see the next preceding paragraph, in

two places.

I1) 3,

,3: see >1).

9 re 0

glg) and 3!’), substs. from 'ZéEJl 3):“! and

233p; [accord./to the K, of as expl. in the

first sentence of this art., but this is a mistake,

for the meaning evidently is Desire for the

return, or restoration, of a thing,'] as in the

saying of El-Akhtal,

J64 3|;:5?’ to’ be» 0 4n

‘ Mk0 ulna’), ‘)5 in, *

"" 363-! 3:5 L; ‘

[And not every one who has been cheated in a

sale, his striking of the bargain having passed,

will restore, or bring back, what has escaped him,

by a desire for its restoration]. (M, L. [In

the M, in art. ‘like, this verse is difi'erently

related; with for and for

and it is there said that ail.» is here

used by poetic license for JILJ)

3.3;]: see .53, in three places-Also Clouds

of which the water has been poured

forth. (K.)-And A compact limb, or mem

ber. (M, L. [See also ;;)i.o.])

is a )0’

6}): see ,,))4.

I) 5'

J», (as in the T and in some copies of the K,)

, -

or V C4263, (as in other copies of the and in the

TA,) A setter of broken bones: from 5b) as the

name of a certain well-known bone-setter. (T, K.)

5 a’

(5,8,): see what next precedes.

;I; sing. of '99s)’, (TA,) which signifies U -

seemly, or ugly; [or having a quality that repels

the eye’; (see ;)] applied to men. (IAar,K,

TA.) _. See also what next follows.

a e 3 .

2;!) [the act. part. n. >l) converted by the aflix

ns.-1. ‘10E -

3 into a subst.]. You say, a) 3;!) ‘)1 )s'jl Lila,

(s: L’) or ‘9;: or 4'35 '2‘; '9: (so in a copy

of the A, [but probably a mistranscription,]) and

' ‘j, IThis afl'air has, or will have, or

there is in it, or will be in it, no profit, (S, A, L,

8,

K,) or no return. (S, L.) [See also 3.]:

Also The piece ofwood, in the fore part of the

It!

319.; [or cart], that is put across between the

[or two shafts, thus called because they

were commonly made of wood of the tree called

c3; which piece rests upon the neck of the bull

that draws the cart].

Illlore, and most, profitable [or productive

of a return]. L, So in the saying,

a” do! )0!

a,» ,,i first iii. 1[This afair is, or will be,

more, or most, profitable to him]. L.)

5,. 3..

a)»: see a, second sentence.

’

3).; A ewe or she-goat (S, or other animal

‘secreting milk in- her udder before bringing

forth : (S, K :) or a she-camel having her udder

shining, and infused with milk; (Ks, M, L;) as

also (Ks,L:) and any female near to

bringing forth, and having her belly and udder

large. (M, L.) And A she-camel having her

udder and vulva inflated, or sn-ollen, in consequence

ofher lying upon moist ground: or whose vulva

is swollen in consequence of last for the stallion :

at

or havin her ‘l5 1 or roins or in uinal creases
& ) i i

or the like or her udder and her vulva sn'ollen
7 I 7

in consequence of drinking much water : (M, L z)

and a lie-camel, (T, K,) and a she-camel, (T, L,)

heavy from drinking much water: pl. (T,

L, __ Also, [app. from the first of the mean

ings explained in this paragraph,] A man who

has been long without a wife, or absent from his

home, (T,“ L,‘ K,) and whose seminal fluid has

in consequence returned into his back; (T,L;)

as also 7 (K.) And [hence,] + Very

libidinous ,~ (S, K ;) applied to a man. (S.) And

T [Sn'ollen with anger; see 4: or] angry.One says, 5::- Such a one came

angry [in cbuntenance]. ._ Also A sea (T, S)

tumultuous with n-aves; syn. égh: (K :) having

many waves : z) or having much water. (T.)

2.

,r A man who repels much, and often wheels

away and then returns to the fight; or who

repels and returns muck. (M, L.)

:5’, 2i 4

as)»: see 03!).

see the next paragraph._..Also, [and

0a";

‘nib, (see 5,)] {A man A) confounded, or

perplexed, and unable to see his right course.

(5.11.1.1)

J I a,

333;.‘ : see 3), in three places. _ You say also,

Veg}; [There is no good

in a saying rebutted and reiterated]. (A.)_

JG! 5

And 33;)» ‘A; A door shut, or closed,- not
. Joe 0!’:

opened. (Mgh.) _And is») 81).‘)! IA woman

divorced,- (T, S,‘ M, A, IQ‘) as also ‘[533:

(AA,I_{:) because she is sent back to the house

of her parents. (A.) [In the present day, also

applied to A woman taken back after divorce]

__ See also = Also an int‘. n. [ofan unusual

form] M33}. (5, L, 15.)

If )0, I )0’

55p)» [the part. n. 5),). converted by the

aflix 5 into a subst.,] {A razor: [so called]

because it is turned back into its handle. (S,

A, K)

5-0: 9 I b

a)”, from >143)! meaning “a returning;”

(S ;) [An apostote: and particularly] one who

returnsfrom El-Isldm to disbelief. (L.)

0...”; l5’:

)>)2e: see 3;)». _ Also A man compact and

short, not tank in make: (M,L:) or extremely
I r

short. (L.) [See also ask]

s

l),

1. [aor. = , int‘. n. 233,] He sup

ported, propped, or stayed, the wall, (ISh, T,by means of a piece of timber or wood, or a

buttress or the like, to prevent its falling; (ISh,

T;) as also lilyl: (Yoo,T,K:) or BEL-llgLLg [he supported the wall by a structure,-] he

attacked a structure to the wall. (M.)_ Hence,

J!"

(T,) 4,» ob) He strengthened and supported him,

or it,'by means of it, (Lth, T, M,‘ K,) namely, a

person by a thing, (Lth, T,) or a thing by a thing,

(M,) like as one strengthens and supports a wall

by means of a structure which he attaches thereto ,

(T ;) as also v2i,,1. (T,'I_(.) And 273,’, (Mgh,

TA,) int‘. n. 23,, (Mgh,) He helped, aided, or

assisted, him,‘ (Mgh, TA ;) as also'obj: (T, S,

JJte/ 112,0

M, Msb,1§:) and 43b) and use}, (T,) or
0' .n '05

[5.4.9 V431,), I was, or became, a helper,

an aidcr, or an assistant, to him. (T,9 ' l,’

Hence also, (i. e., from LSh-Jl up) ls)

{He took good care of the camels, (A, K, TA,)

in tending and posturing them. (A, TA.)_ And

n.,: He cast a stone at him,- (M,Kg)

like [its], mentioned in art. Lg», and] (M.)

int‘. n. 353,‘, (T, s, M, K, &c.,)

for which one should not say i363; (T ;) and Th

r n

'1;

=5», aor. i ,

g” ,

mentions also ls) and as; as syn. with but

these are strange; and more strange is what is said
5

JD,

in the high, namely, l3)’, aor. ,,,._5 part. n. as)’,

[as a dial. var.,] asserted by IDrst, in the Expos.

of the Fe, to be erroneous, and peculiar to the

vulgar; (MP, TA ;) It (a thing, T, S, M, Mgh,)

[and he, see 2:5,)’, its part. n.,] was, or became,

bad, corrupt, vitious, depraved, or the like,- (S,

M, Msb,* K ;) or Qfno rank, or estimation; loin,

ignoble, vile, or mean; (high ;) [disapproved, dis

liked, hated, or abominable : (see 11930] and he

was, or became, weak, and impotent, so as to be

in want or need. (TA from the Expositions of

the Fe.)

2: see the next paragraph.

4. ll,» : see 1, in five places. _ Also He

settled, established, or confirmed, him, or it,

TA,) in his, or its, state. (TA.)._. .He stilled, or

quieted, him, or it. (K.)-And He let it down;

namely, a veil, or curtain. = Also He

rendered it bad, corrupt, vitious, depraved, or the

like,- (S,K;) namely, a thing; said of a man;

[and ‘it, is used in the same sense: (see

1 in art. ‘Ag-:)] he made, or asserted, or held,




